
Letter of Agreement between

and

Veterinarians Without Borders _ Sweden ( tthe 
,Donor,) 

and supporting
co-sponsor C

Whereas

Co Anicura AB. 
nsor VSF _ Sweden and supporting co-sponsor

B The Donor has agreed to contribute to the Project by the provision of financial
support.

Now therefore

. Obligations of the Donor

1"1' The Donor shall pay MAG the sum of Four thousand Two Hundred and Fifty pounds
Euros (EUR 4,250) (the 'contribution') as a contribution to the cost to MAG of the
Project for the period commencing on L july 20L5 and ending on 30 June 2016 (the'Period');

1"2 Payment shall be made by the Donor within 30 days of signature of this Agreement;

1'3 The payments to be made to MAG shall be transferred into MAG,s bank account.

Obligations of MAG

2't subject to the Donor providing the contribution to MAG in accordance with clause
L'1 MAG undertakes to the Donor to carry out the project during the agreed period.

2.2 In order to ensure the success of the project MAG shall, upon receipt of the
Contribution:

2.2.1 Ensure that the project is accessible to all, without bias based on gender,
religion, politics, nationarity, ethnicity, age or disability, and encourage, where
possible, the participation of minorities in all aspects of the project.

2'2.2 Strive to ensure the largest extent of community ownership of the project;
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3.4

2'2'3 Provide and facilitate access to Project activities and documentation to DonorTrustees, staff, evaluators or other Donor representatives;

2.2'4 Send the Donor quarterry reports for the duration of the 12 month grant.

2'2'5 Ensure that the contribution is used solely for project purposes and that no

2'2'6 Repay unused funds remaining at the end of the project to the Donor, unless theDonor approves the use ofthese funds for other purposes.

2.2'7 Inform the Donor fuily and immediatery about any major changes to MAG or theproject

General

3.1 MAG represents, warrants and undertakes that:

statutory, regulatory or other conse
exemptions required in connection with the Project and to empower it to enterinto and perform its obligations under this Agreement;

3't'2 it has taken all reasonable care to ensure that no aspect of the project has beeninfruenced or affected by any fraud, dishonesty, bribery, corruption, abuse of
ng in relation to all ts, employees,
officials involved d y or indirectly
rm the Donor of an dent, matter

involve any such fraud, dishonesty, bribery,corruption, abuse of rights or malpractice.

To t lest extent permitted by raw, MAG agrees for the benefit of such personsthat of the Donor, its affiliates, direct

or any other matter referred to in this 
^rr::l""llith 

the Project, the contribution

This Agreem whole agre s theContribution any prior a r ingto the Contri ;s any confl n
and any other agreement, this Agreement shall prevail unless the parties otherwise
expressly agree in writing.

This Agreement and any non-contractual obligations arising out of or in connectionwith this Agreement shail be governed by, and interpreted in accordance with,
English law.
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3.5

On termination of this Agreement agrees to immediately return any unspentfunds to the Donor, unless otherw ,"-.0.

3'7 The Donor shall be able to'entitled to terminate this Agreement with immediate
effect:

dishonesty, bribery, corruption, abuse of
e relating to The project including in relation to
s, sub-contractors, government officials
h the project;

3.7 .3 rf a term of this Agreement is breached by MAG which the Donor, acting in goodfaith, considers to be material.

4. Force Majeure

occurrence,

A Party affected by Force Majeure occurrence shallgive the other party prompt noticethereof' The Parties shall meet as soon as possible to discuss and, if possible, agree a courseof actio n,

In the event of a Force Majeure occurrence which continues for a period of in excess of ten(10) calendar days, either Party shall have the right to terminate this contract.

q



For and on behalf of MAG:

At: MAG He, Suite 3a South

On day of:02/07/201.5

Central, j.L peter Street, Manchester, M2 5eR

By:

Name: Darren Cormack

Director of Business Development

rders - Sweden (VSF-sweden):

J


